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Hello, 

 

Thank you for taking an interest in our Marlins. We are not a production manufacturer, but a true 

custom shop. Our rifles are built one at a time, and our customer’s satisfaction is our first 

priority. 

 

While we have attempted to highlight a variety of different firearms in this document, it does not 

necessarily cover everything that we do. If you do not see exactly what you are looking for, 

please do not hesitate to call or email us for additional information. Even if we don't currently 

build it, we may be interested in pursuing it. 

 

We currently work on all modern Marlin lever actions, including the 39A, 336, 1894, 1895, 

.444, and the .450, whether it is blued or stainless steel. Unfortunately, we are not

 

 accepting 

work on lever actions from other manufacturers at this time. 

We would like to work with you on your next Marlin project, be it a package rifle, or custom 

designed by you. We will build one to suit your needs, especially for you. We can supply the 

Marlin, or we can modify yours for you. 

 

We also manufacture a selection of Bolt Action rifles, Scout Rifles, and Remington 870 

shotguns. 

 

If you require additional information, please don’t hesitate to call or email anytime. 

 

Thank you again! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

 

 

Lew Bonitz 

Grizzly Custom Guns, LLC 

Grizzly Custom Guns 
325 Patterson Ranch Lane 

Columbia Falls, Montana 59912 

406.892.4570 

www.GrizzlyCustom.com 



Grizzly Custom "Brush Hawg" Lever Action Package 
 

 
 

A short, fast-handling custom lever-action rifle complete with custom 

leather sling and butt-cuff. An excellent choice for whatever you

 

 are 

chasing in the brush. This package can be built on an 1895, 336, or 1894. 

Package modifications and parts include: 

 
Shorten and re-crown barrel at 16.5" Trigger job with DRC trigger 
Custom LPA ghost ring sight system Stainless steel follower 

with single post front sight Bobbed hammer 

Premium quality dovetail fill to replace Pachmayr Decelerator recoil pad 
factory rear sight Complete action dehorning 

Custom enlarged lever loop Custom padded "Slimline" leather sling 

Smooth all ports, inside and out Custom leather slip cover w/ cartridge loops 
Modify loading gate for easier loading Extensive action smoothing 

and unloading Satin matte metal prep and bluing 

 

Package price is $1,360, on your blued rifle 
 

Package price is $1,565 on your stainless steel rifle 

 

 

We can supply the rifle as well, if desired. 

 
Please call for pricing on various models. 

Please call for availability and options  

 

Prices and specifications are subject to change at any time.  

 
Prices shown include a discount for cash or check payment. Credit cards will add 5%. 

 

Grizzly Custom "Po-Boy" Lever Action Package 

 

 
 

While this is a package designed to get you started with the basics, we can 

add whatever options you like to it. This package can be built on an 1895, 

336, or 1894. 

 
Package modifications and parts include: 

 
Trigger job on Marlin components Custom enlarged lever loop 

*Skinner sights Pachmayr Decelerator recoil pad 

Custom padded "Slimline" leather sling Custom leather slip cover w/ cartridge loops 
Marbles  dovetail fill to replace factory rear sight Leather butt-cuff ammunition carrier 

 

 
*Standard 1894, 1895, 336 sights, using the factory front sight. Optional front sight inserts or other rear sights 

are available at additional cost. 

 
This package was designed so that refinishing of the rifle is not necessary. Some additional options may 

require a refinish. 

 

 

 

Package price is $495, on your blued or stainless rifle 
 

Please call for availability and options  

 

 
 
 

Prices and specifications are subject to change at any time.  

 
Prices shown include a discount for cash or check payment. Credit cards will add 5%. 

 



Grizzly Custom "Tactical" Lever Action Package 
 

 
 

For those guys that insist on having “Black” rifles, here you go! Rails out 

the Wazoo, and we can add more if necessary! This package can be built on 

an 1895, 336, or 1894. 

 
Package modifications and parts include: 

 
Shorten and re-crown barrel at 16.5" Trigger job with DRC trigger 

Custom LPA ghost ring sight system Stainless steel follower 
with single post front sight Bobbed hammer 

Premium quality dovetail fill to replace Pachmayr Decelerator recoil pad 

factory rear sight Complete action dehorning 
Custom enlarged lever loop Custom padded "Slimline" leather sling 

Smooth all ports, inside and out Custom leather slip cover w/ cartridge loops 

Modify loading gate for easier loading Extensive action smoothing 
and unloading Satin matte metal prep and bluing 

Grizzly "Tri-Rail" forearm replacement Scout rail in front of rear sight 
Textured black finish on buttstock Stainless rifles will be upgraded to black Cerakote 

 

Package price is $1,995, on your blued rifle 
 

Package price is $2,195 on your stainless steel rifle 

 

 

We can supply the rifle as well, if desired. 

 
Please call for pricing on various models. 

Please call for availability and options  

 

Prices and specifications are subject to change at any time.  

 
Prices shown include a discount for cash or check payment. Credit cards will add 5%. 

 

Grizzly Custom "Backpacker ‘Lite’ Scout" 39A Package 

 

 
 

If you like Marlin’s 39A, then you will LOVE this! Shorter, faster, 

and more maneuverable, this little rimfire really shines! 

A truly custom .22 levergun. 

 
Package modifications and parts include: 

 
Cut barrel to 16-1/4 inches Talley QD scope rings 

Recrown barrel with an 11° target crown Leupold fixed 2.5x Scout scope 

Relocate front magazine tube support dovetail Custom rear sight, adjustable for windage & elevation 
Shorten inner magazine tube Custom silver-soldered front sight, including  

Shorten outer magazine tube replaceable insert 

Modify outer magazine tube for cap retention Action smoothing 
Shorten magazine tube spring Pachmayr short Decelerator recoil pad 

Enlarge lever loop Refinished walnut stock set in hand-rubbed oil and  

Fill old rear sight dovetail urethane 
Mill dovetail slots in barrel for Scout scope mounts Trigger job 

Satin matte reblue 

 

 

 

Package price is $1,699, on your 39A 
 

I can provide a gently used 39A, if desired. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Prices and specifications are subject to change at any time.  

 
Prices shown include a discount for cash or check payment. Credit cards will add 5%. 

 



Grizzly Custom "2-Tone" Lever Action Package 
 

 
 

A classic Marlin profile with just a little bit of Attitude! This package can 

be built on an 1895, 336, or 1894. The rifle shown in the photos above has extra-

cost options as follows: Smooth stock conversion with hand-rubbed oil/poly finish, 

extreme forearm slimming, Fiber optic front sight insert, Mag tube extension flush 

with the muzzle. 

 
Package modifications and parts include: 

 
Re-crown barrel at factory length Custom enlarged lever loop 

Custom LPA ghost ring sight system with Extensive action smoothing  

single post front sight  Stainless steel follower  
Premium quality dovetail fill to replace Trigger job with DRC trigger  

factory rear sight  Bobbed hammer  

Smooth all ports, inside and out  Modify loading gate for easier loading & unloading  
Pachmayr Decelerator recoil pad  Custom leather butt-cuff ammunition carrier  

Custom padded black "Slimline" leather sling  Complete action dehorning 

2-Tone finish, either Bluing & hard chrome or Satin matte metal prep 
Cerakote in silver & black 

 

Package price is $1,650, on your blued or stainless steel rifle 

 

 

We can supply the rifle as well, if desired. 

 
Please call for pricing on various models. 

Please call for availability and options  

 

 

Prices and specifications are subject to change at any time.  

 
Prices shown include a discount for cash or check payment. Credit cards will add 5%. 

 

Grizzly Custom "Backpacker Scout” *SBR Package 

 

 
 

An extremely short, fast-handling custom lever-action rifle complete with 

custom leather sling and butt-cuff. In addition, a Scout Scope is mounted in 

Leupold QRW rings, sitting on a Picatinny rail. An excellent choice for 

whatever is chasing you

 

 in the brush. This package can be built on an 1895, 

336, or 1894. 

Package modifications and parts include: 

 
Shorten and re-crown barrel at 13 inches, or Shorten magazine tube 

 whatever the customer requires Custom enlarged lever loop  
Custom LPA ghost ring sight system with single- Smooth all ports, inside and out  

post front sight  Leupold 2.5x Scout scope 

Modify loading gate for easier loading & unloading Leupold QRW scope rings 
Picatinny Rail for Scout scope  Extensive action smoothing  

Stainless steel follower  Trigger job with DRC trigger  

Bobbed hammer  Pachmayr Decelerator recoil pad  
Custom leather butt-cuff ammunition carrier  Custom padded "Slimline" leather sling  

Complete action dehorning  Satin matte metal prep and bluing 

ATF paperwork as required for transfer 
 

*Short Barreled Rifle, requires Tax Stamp or SOT prior to transfer 

 

Package price is $1,995, on your blued rifle 
 

Package price is $2,195 on your stainless steel rifle 
 

 

We can supply the rifle as well, if desired. 

 

Please call for pricing on various models. 

Please call for availability and options  
 

Prices and specifications are subject to change at any time.  

 
Prices shown include a discount for cash or check payment. Credit cards will add 5%. 

 



Grizzly Custom "Kodiak" Safari Grade Package 
 

 
 

An elegant compliment to your other fine rifles, the Kodiak is an example of 

the finest in a custom lever-action rifle. This package can be built on an 

1895, 336, or 1894. The rifle shown in the photo above has extra-cost options as 

follows: Octagonal barrel conversion, Exhibition Grade Walnut. 

 

 
Package modifications and parts include: 

 
Install custom, cut-rifled barrel, chambered, Install magazine tube to your specifications 

contoured, cut to the length of your choice, Custom enlarged lever loop 

and crowned w/ an 11° target crown Smooth all ports, inside and out 

Custom sight system with single post or Modify loading gate for easier loading & unloading 
ramped front sight  Extensive action smoothing 

All screws regulated to horizontal Stainless steel follower 
Bobbed hammer Trigger job with DRC trigger 

Custom padded "Slimline" leather sling Pachmayr Decelerator recoil pad or crescent butt plate 

Complete action dehorning Custom walnut stock set 
High polish metal prep and bluing or other finish Fitted Storm case 

of your choice. Cleaning kit 

Tool kit 

 

Basic Package price is $5,995 on your rifle. Final price will vary with 

your choice of stock blank 

 

 

We can supply the rifle as well, if desired. 

 
Please call for pricing on various models. 

Please call for availability and options  

 

 

Prices and specifications are subject to change at any time.  

 
Prices shown include a discount for cash or check payment. Credit cards will add 5%. 

 

Grizzly Custom "Backpacker” *SBR Package 
 

 
 

Another extremely

 

 short, fast-handling custom lever-action rifle complete 

with custom leather sling and butt-cuff. In addition, a pic-rail is mounted in 

front of the rear sight for a red dot. An excellent choice for whatever you 

are chasing in the brush! This package can be built on an 1895, 336, 1894. 

The rifle shown in the photos above has extra-cost options as follows: Bedded 

stocks, Factory octagon barrel conversion, Smooth stock conversion, Hand-rubbed 

oil/poly finish. 

Package modifications and parts include: 
 

Shorten and re-crown barrel at 11 inches, or Shorten magazine tube 
whatever the customer requires Custom enlarged lever loop  

Install mag tube flush to muzzle Convert mag tube to 1895 style mount 

Custom LPA ghost ring sight system with single- Smooth all ports, inside and out 
post front sight  Modify loading gate for easier loading & unloading 

Premium quality dovetail fill to replace Pic Rail for Red Dot or other optic 

factory rear sight  Extensive action smoothing 
Stainless steel follower Trigger job with DRC trigger 

Bobbed hammer Pachmayr Decelerator recoil pad 

Custom leather butt-cuff ammunition carrier  Custom padded "Slimline" leather sling  
Complete action dehorning  Satin matte metal prep and bluing 

ATF paperwork as required for transfer 
 

*Short Barreled Rifle, requires Tax Stamp or SOT prior to transfer 

 

Package price is $1,795, on your blued rifle 
 

Package price is $1,995 on your stainless steel rifle 
 

 

We can supply the rifle as well, if desired. 

 

Please call for pricing on various models. 

Please call for availability and options  
 

Prices and specifications are subject to change at any time.  

 
Prices shown include a discount for cash or check payment. Credit cards will add 5%. 

 



 
 

 
 

Standard ghost-ring rear sight 

 

 
 

Standard front sight 

Marlin Sighting Options 
 

 
 

Optional ramped front sight with 

interchangeable inserts. 

 

 
 

Optional fiber optic front sight 

 
 

 
 

Optional Trijicon Tritium insert 

 

 
 

Optional ghost-ring rear sight 

 
Full length Picatinny rail for Scout scope 

 
Receiver-mounted short Picatinny rail for red dot optic



Grizzly Custom "Home Defense" 870 Shotgun Package 
 

 
 

 

 

Package modifications and parts include: 

 
Smooth action  Trigger job w/Timney sear 
Dehorn receiver, inside & out Stake shell stops, if required  

Complete safety & function check Button Head safety  

18½" barrel Hogue rubber overmold stock set installed 
Lengthen forcing cone for less shot deformation Hone barrel after machining 

and improved patterns Stainless steel follower 

One or two-round bar stock magazine extension, or Install sling swivel in pistol grip if desired  
cap w/ sling attachment Wolff Extra-Power magazine spring 

LPA ghost-ring sight system w/silver- soldered Wilderness heavy duty sling with sling swivels 

front post sight Satin matte bead blast and reblue entire shotgun 
  

 

 

Package price is $895, on your 870 
 

Package price is $1,250 if we provide the 870 

 

 

 

Please call for availability and options  

 

 

Prices and specifications are subject to change at any time.  

 
Prices shown include a discount for cash or check payment. Credit cards will add 5%. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Grizzly Custom "Tactical” 870 Shotgun Package 
 

 
 

 

 

Package modifications and parts include: 
 

Smooth action  Trigger job w/Timney sear 
Dehorn receiver, inside & out Stake shell stops, if required  

Complete safety & function check Button Head safety  

18½" barrel Hogue rubber overmold stock set installed 
Lengthen forcing cone for less shot deformation Hone barrel after machining 

and improved patterns Install Rem-chokes or back-bore barrel for improved 

Stainless steel follower      patterns 
One or two-round bar stock magazine extension, or Install sling swivel in pistol grip if desired  

cap w/ sling attachment Wolff Extra-Power magazine spring 

Rear-mounted LPA ghost-ring sight system w/silver- Mesa Tactical shell holder, 6-round 
soldered front post sight Satin matte bead blast and reblue entire shotgun 

Wilderness heavy duty sling with sling swivels   
 

 

 

 

Package price is $1,195, on your 870 
 

Package price is $1,565 if we provide the 870 

 

 

 

Please call for availability and options 

 

 

Prices and specifications are subject to change at any time.  

 
Prices shown include a discount for cash or check payment. Credit cards will add 5%. 

 
 

 

 
 

 



Grizzly Custom 1* “One-Asterisk" 870 Shotgun Package 
 

 
 

 

Package modifications and parts include: 

 
Smooth action  Trigger job w/Timney sear 

Dehorn receiver, inside & out Stake shell stops, if required  

Complete safety & function check Button Head safety  
18½" barrel Knoxx Spec-Ops or Comp recoil absorbing stock  

Lengthen forcing cone for less shot deformation Install Rem-chokes or back-bore barrel for improved 

and improved patterns patterns 
Hone barrel after machining One or two-round bar stock magazine extension, or  

Wilderness heavy duty sling with sling swivels cap w/ sling attachment  

Stainless steel follower Wolff Extra-Power magazine spring 
Rear-mounted LPA ghost-ring sight system w/pic- Mesa Tactical shell holder, 6-round 

rail & silver-soldered front post sight Surefire 618FA forend-mounted weaponlight 

Satin matte bead blast and reblue entire shotgun Install sling swivel in pistol grip if desired 

 

 

 

Package price is $1,565, on your 870 
 

Package price is $1,945 if we provide the 870 

 
 

 

Please call for availability and options 

Prices and specifications are subject to change at any time. 

 

 
Prices shown include a discount for cash or check payment. Credit cards will add 5%. 

 

 

 

 

Grizzly Custom Remington 870 parts & accessories 

 

 

   
Mesa Tactical side saddle Surefire forends Accessory lights 

 

 

   
Pic-rail forends Pic-rail covers Scout lights 

 

 

   
Grips & stock sets Mag tube springs Mag tube extensions 

 

 

   
Pic rails, sights, etc. Stainless steel followers Mag tube extension kits 
 

  



 

 

 
 

Standard ghost-ring rear sight 

 

 
 

Standard front blade sight 

 

 
Optional front Trijicon tritium insert 

Shotgun Sighting Options 
 

 
 

Optional short Picatinny rail section 

 

 
 

Optional rear-mounted ghost-ring sight 

 

 
Optional fiber optic front sight 

 
 

 
 

Optional rear-mounted sight & Picatinny rail 
 

 
 

Optional full-length Picatinny rail 

 

 
 

Optional full-length rail w/ ghost-ring sight 



Grizzly Custom Scout Rifle Package 
 

 
 

Using Jeff Cooper’s standards as a guideline, we build the 

finest Scout Rifles available. 

 
Package modifications and parts include: 

 
Remington 700 short or long action is standard,  True receiver face, threads, and lug abutments  

others available True bolt face and lugs 

Custom Scout pedestal barrel with cut rifling Lap bolt lugs  
 and 11° target crown  Install three flush-mount sling swivel bases  

Install and chamber scout barrel in the caliber  Mount & collimate scope  

 of your choice, restrictions may apply Timney trigger, set at a crisp 2.5 pound pull  
Profile integral scope mount pedestals, machined Satin matte metal prep, blued finish  

 for Talley QD rings  Pachmayr Decelerator recoil pad  

Leupold IER 2.5x Scout scope Supply and fit Ching sling  
 (Variable Power scope available) Backup iron sight system 

Fit and pillar bed Hi-Tech Specialties stock,   Finish stock in your choice of paints & colors  

using steel-reinforced bedding compound  
 

Basic Package price is $4,995. 
 
 

 

Please call for options and availability. 

 

We also build a Scout rifle based on a Ruger 10/22, as well as Rimfire Scout. 

 

Prices and specifications are subject to change at any time. 

 

 
Prices shown include a discount for cash or check payment. Credit cards will add 5%. 

 

 

 

 

Grizzly Custom Bolt Rifles 
 

 
 

Custom bolt rifles are available using Remington, Winchester, Mauser and 

other actions, including custom receivers from Defiance Machine. 

 
Caliber - from .22 to .50 caliber 

Action trued, including face, lugs & threads 
Bolt face trued, lugs lapped 

Krieger or comparable barrel w 11° recessed target crown 

Timney trigger, tuned to crisp 2-1/2 pound pull 
Pachmayr Decelerator recoil pad 

High-Tech Specialties composite stock 

Pillar bed stock using steel-reinforced bedding compound 
2 sling swivel studs 

Talley 1” scope rings 

Talley scope bases 
Satin matte finish on all steel 

 

 

Options 

Manners stock Machined steel floorplate Flush-mount sling swivels 

Stainless barrel Barrel fluting Bi-pod 
Muzzle brake Cryo-treated barrel Leather sling 

Jewell trigger 30mm rings Custom stock painting 

3-position safety Optics 8-40 screw modification 

3rd sling swivel stud Hard & soft cases 

 

Many other options available 

Package price will vary depending on the options specified 

 

Please call to discuss your options 

 
Pricing & specifications are subject to change at any time. 

 



 

325 Patterson Ranch Lane Columbia Falls, Montana 59912 406.892.4570 GrizzlyCustom.com 

 

Grizzly Custom Guns - Custom Marlin Build Sheet 

Name:  Work Phone:  
Address:  Home Phone:  

City, State, Zip:  Cell Phone:  

Email     
 

Rifle Build: Custom build  Package build 

 Brush Hawg Po Boy Back Packer Scout SBR SBR Scout 
 Tactical Denali Other 

 

Model: 1894   
 1895   

 336   

 39A   
 444   

 450   

 
 Stainless steel Blued 

 

 Grizzly-supplied New Used okay 

 Customer-supplied Serial Number   

 

 

Trigger: Factory 2pc DRC 1pc Other Pull Weight    

 

Barrel: Factory Shorten & recrown   

 Custom  Round Octagon 

 Manufacturer_______________ Caliber Threaded  

 Length  Contour  Twist  
 Material Stainless Chrome Moly (blued) 

 Fluting No Yes Number______ 

Special Instructions_________________________________________________________________ 

 

Muzzle Brake: Yes No Thread cap Yes No 

 
Magazine Tube: Factory Extended 1895 style Flush w/muzzle 

 

Suppressor: Yes No Manufacturer      

 

Metal Finish: Bluing Matte Polished to ___ grit 2-tone 

 Stainless Matte Polished to ___ grit Hard chrome 
  Paint Solid Camo Style________ Color  

 Synthetic Black-T Green-T Cerakote Other  

 Nitride Parkerizing 

 

Picatinny Rail: Rcvr only Scout rail Forend 3x In front of Forend w/ sling mount 

 

Sights: Ghost-ring Express Gold line Fiber optic Tritium Other  

 Grizz front NECG front White line    

 

Stock: Manufacturer Style______________________ Color  

Length of Pull including Recoil Pad________________________ Other  
 Paint Solid Camo Style________ Color  

 Smooth stock Oil/Poly Custom stock set  Checkered  

 
Forend: Cap Barrel band Thin profile ______________________________________ 

 

Scope: Customer's Grizzly's 2.5x Scout 1.5-4x Scout Other  
 Rings Talley Leupold QRW 1” 30mm 

 Bases Talley Leupold Other_________________________________ 

 

Miscellaneous: Action smoothing Through-bolt conversion Bob hammer Bed stocks 

Custom leather Dehorn action Dehorn factory lever 

Dehorn loading /ejection ports Dovetail fill custom Dovetail fill Marbles 
Follower stainless Narrow forend Large loop Loading gate 

Recoil pad  Pistol grip conversion Sling Side Mount Front/Rear 

Straight stock conversion Conv. from barrel band to cap SS upgrade 

  

50% Deposit Required CC#  

 
Exp CVV  


